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ABSTRACT

This paper reports the results of a study of mother tongue interference in learning English pronunciation by speakers of Palestinian Arabic. The primary aim of this study is to point out whether or not interference occurs and its effect on the process of learning English.

The research consists of two parts. Firstly, a contrastive analysis of the sound systems of the learner's mother tongue and the target language, Palestinian Arabic and English.

Secondly, the researcher's observations in the schools and the Teacher Training Center, were recorded, concerning the pronunciation mistakes committed by the pupils. The pupils observed are in the fifth, sixth and seventh grades in three girls' schools in Ramallah. In addition to this, different classes at the Ramallah Women's Training Center, having trainees from Gaza and the West Bank, majoring in different fields, were observed.

The predictions of the research are discussed in relation to actual mistakes made by the students.

The findings are:

1. Palestinian students face difficulties when they
learn the English sounds, especially those that are not found in Arabic.

2. The problems Palestinian students face are not confined to one area of pronunciation but they include consonants, vowels and diphthongs.

3. The problems faced are not all of equal difficulty.

4. In producing certain English sounds, Palestinian students are influenced by the way they are uttered in Arabic.

This study points out some problems, discusses their causes and their educational implications, and makes recommendations to help remedy the weaknesses and finally lead to better English pronunciation by Palestinian students.
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No one can deny that English has become the language of international communication. It has become a world language spoken by a considerable proportion of the world's population.

In countries where it is not the native tongue, English is the most widely-taught foreign or second language. For a well-informed person, everything that can be considered important that happens daily is printed in the press in English or mostly spoken over the radio all over the world. This is true for Europe, America and the East, as well.

If you speak English, you find somebody to understand you wherever you go. If you read English you are able to keep in touch with all the world without having to leave your home.

Why did English spread in this way? This is simply a result of the political and economic conquest, as the Industrial revolution first started in England. The spread of English was directly connected to the British conquest in...
CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

No one can deny that English has become the language of international communication. It has become a world language spoken by a considerable proportion of the world's population.

In countries where it is not the native tongue, English is the most widely-taught foreign or second language. For a well-observant person, everything that can be considered important and that happens daily is printed in the press in English or mostly spoken over the radio all over the world. This is true for Europe, America and the East, as well.

If you speak English, you find somebody to understand you wherever you go. If you read English you are able to keep in touch with all the world without having to leave your home.

Why did English spread in this way? This is simply a result of the political and economic conquest, as the industrial revolution first started in England. The spread of English was directly connected to the British conquest in
various parts of the world where the conquered had to learn English.

Wherever England sent forces and occupied territories, English began to spread among the inhabitants of such territories, though they, originally, spoke completely different vernaculars. This, of course, is true for Palestine where English began to spread immediately after the British occupation. But the decline of Britain as an Empire did not decrease the importance of English among the learners and speakers.

As America replaced Britain in many territories of the world, English continued to spread in order to enable peoples of these countries to communicate with the Americans. Still, many consider it a prestige to speak English and identify with the Americans. To meet the needs of these people, English is now taught at the universities, schools and institutes in many countries.

English as language of science can be considered in the light of the fact that science first developed in Europe. As English - not any other European language - was largely spoken outside Europe, it was the only possible channel through which scientific discoveries and inventions could be passed to the world. One can see catalogues about radios, T.V. sets, machines, etc., in English although these
are produced in countries other than England.

One can notice the large numbers of papers and magazines specializing in science, published and read all over the world. Television films on scientific topics are cast in English. Scientific laws and theories are taught in English in the universities. The libraries are full of thousands of books in science, all written in English.

Students specializing in any scientific field cannot do without using English, as many of their books are written in English.

English and the Palestinians

This aspect can easily be traced back to the early twenties of this century when the British Mandate was imposed on Palestine and thus English replaced Turkish as the foreign language in Palestine. English was taught as a school subject in the very few schools opened in Palestine then, apart from some Christian missionary schools that used English as the language of instruction. Thus, in Palestine, English was taught as a foreign language.

English was introduced, first, in the fourth grade and on to the end of the secondary cycle when students would sit for the Palestinian Matriculation Tests.

English was used as the first official language in
government departments in Palestine. Next came Arabic and Hebrew.

The status of English in schools did not change in the West Bank and Gaza during the Jordanian and Egyptian regimes in these areas. English continued to be taught in schools, teacher training colleges and universities. It is now introduced in the fifth elementary class, though it is taught in some kindergartens right from the beginning.

During the Israeli occupation of the West Bank and Gaza, the only change that has occurred is that English is now taught at a higher level in the three universities - Birzeit, Najah and Bethlehem.

Purpose of Learning English

As a Palestinian teacher in the schools and Teacher Training Centres, the researcher has always been faced with this question - Why do we learn English? Certainly, this question can be answered on different levels, but generally the answer would be:

We learn English because necessity calls for it, conditions and circumstances demand and impose it. ¹

The Palestinians learn English not because English has a priority over Arabic but because it has a utilitarian

purpose. They can use it in certain areas, e.g. at schools, in commercial correspondence, business affairs and cultural affairs as a good number of Palestinians continue their higher education outside the Arab world where English is the medium of instruction.

Many Palestinians earn their living by selling locally-made goods to the tourists who visit Palestine. They can communicate with them through English.

Some argue that Palestinians have to learn English to keep in touch with the latest developments in different aspects of life. Still others argue that we have to learn English as it is imposed on us.

It is we who benefit from English, not the reverse. The benefit the English get by trying to spread their culture is only a by-product.

It's not very rational to reject English chauvinistically just because it is the language of a former colonial power, if it has a certain place in certain resources invested in it in the country concerned.²

Which English to be Taught

Another question we are often asked is about the English to be learned and taught in Palestine. It should be stated here that no one English dialect has priority over

the other English dialects. We cannot decide which dialect is the best and therefore should be taught. Generally, one can say that some kind of English which would be acceptable in any part of the country and in any class of society, should be taught. The Palestinians should learn the English they can hear all the time from their teachers, on the radio, etc.

Keeping the purposes of learning English in mind, one can say that Palestinians should learn English to the level where they are able to understand what others say in English, express themselves in English, read with understanding what is written in English and express themselves in writing correct English. Only then, the level of English learnt is satisfactory.

**English in Palestinian Schools**

English is taught as a school subject in the Palestinian schools but not as a means of instruction. It is introduced in the fifth grade and this might be the reason for the lower level of English in our schools.

In the government-run and UNRWA schools, English is introduced in the fifth grade at the rate of 5-6 periods.

---

weekly. Language and literature are focussed in the curriculum, though at a low level. Students in the government schools sit for the Tawjihi Exam at the end of the secondary cycle.

UNRWA schools follow the aural-oral approach in teaching English, whereas the government schools are free to use any method. Mostly they use the grammar-translation method.

In the private schools, English is introduced right from the beginning in the kindergartens. Additional class-periods in English are assigned for the students. These might be the reason for the high level of English among graduates of such schools.

Thus performance in English at national schools is not better than it is in government and UNRWA schools in the West Bank.

**Exposure to English**

After learning English for eight years at schools, Palestinian students come out with poor English especially at the productive level, speech. The reasons for this include textbooks, teaching methods, tests, opportunities to practise the language and the teacher.

One aspect of language practice is practised by
Palestinian students in their daily life, mainly the passive side, listening. This is done with the radio, television and the cinema. The active side, speech, is not practised in this case.

The only chance our students have, to practise their English is with the tourists who come to Palestine. This is limited largely to Jerusalem and Bethlehem.

**English as a Foreign and/or Second Language**

The difference does not lie in the fact that English is not the mother tongue of the learner but in the usage of English by its learners.

When English is taught as a school subject and the stress is on the practical side of the language, it is taught as a foreign language. This is the case in Palestine. The learners are motivated directly towards the practical use of English.

But only a minority are interested in the idea that it is an effective key to understanding of another culture.  

But when English is the means of instruction in the schools and universities, although the learners are not native speakers of English, it is taught as a second language. Sometimes it is used as a means of communication among

---

speakers of many languages in the same country. Thus it is used as a lingua franca as in India. In this case English is fundamental to the life of its learners.

**Interference and Facilitation**

These two terms are dealt with when there are problems in learning English by foreigners.

Interference is:

The added difficulty in learning a sound, word or construction in a second language as a result of differences from the habits of the native language of the students.\(^5\)

But facilitation means:

Ease in learning a sound, word or construction in a second language as a result of the similarity with the native language of the student.\(^6\)

As Arabic and English have two different sound systems, the Palestinians face difficulty in learning English phonology. Where the two languages are similar, it is easy for the learner, but where the two languages differ, a problem in learning is created for the Palestinian learner. Interference occurs as a result of the transfer of the mother tongue habits to the target language. For this reason, you find the Palestinian speaking English with an Arabic accent. Palestinians face difficulty on both the receptive and

---


\(^6\)Ibid.
productive levels concerning the new sounds they are learning. Interference is significant in the area of the sound system.

The older the person, the more difficult it is to combat the interference coming from the native system, and the more it must be a matter of directed, conscious effort.7

In chapter two, the researcher will discuss the literature dealing with this topic. The major part of the literature is on the English side, English phonology, but a small amount is directly dealing with Arabic phonology and how it is acquired in the process of learning. This will help to throw light on how the Arabic sound system plays a role in the process of learning the English sound system by speakers of Arabic, specifically Palestinian Arabic. Unfortunately, there is not much literature on Palestinian Arabic, as it is only a dialect of standard Arabic, and not a completely separate language.

Chapter three will deal with the procedure that the researcher followed to collect his data. Two major processes were used to carry out the research. Firstly, a contrastive analysis of the English and Palestinian sound systems, mainly the area of segmental phonemes, was made. This aimed at

predicting the areas where speakers of Palestinian Arabic will have difficulties due to certain factors of which interference is the major one. Secondly, the researcher's observations about such predicted mistakes made by Palestinian students at different levels of learning elementary, secondary and post-secondary level - will be stated and discussed in relation to interference of the learner's mother tongue.

In chapter four, the findings of this research will be stated, including the extent of learning transfer or mother tongue interference. If other factors are related to this process, they will also be mentioned and discussed.

Chapter five will deal with the researcher's evaluation of the research in general and the research findings in particular. The researcher will submit and propose certain suggestions to avoid committing such mistakes by our students and later help in improving the process of learning English in this part of the world. The researcher will make recommendations that will serve in this direction.
CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The topic of learning English as a foreign or second language has been tackled by many specialists. Most of them do not have Arabic as their mother tongue. But much of their work can be of help to the researcher. The researcher has found some works having Arabic as their central topic.

Ibrahim Anis, an Egyptian linguist, studied the Arabic sound system and described it fairly well. He, in fact, classified the phonemes of standard Arabic into consonants and vowels. He denied that there were diphthongs in the Arabic sound system. Anis described the Arabic phonemes in terms of the points and manners of articulation and voicing. As the book is in Arabic, Anis uses Arabic terms in describing the sounds which seem to be literal translations of the English terms. They, most of the time, seem unfamiliar to the Arab readers. 8

The researcher finds himself, sometimes, in disagreement with Anis, as the latter dealt mainly with standard Arabic. The researcher intends to describe the sound system of Palestinian Arabic stressing the phonemes

and their different allophones.

Raja Tawfiq Nasr, a Lebanese linguist, made a contrastive analysis in different areas, phonology, grammar and syntax. He took the Lebanese Arabic as his model of Arabic, especially in the area of phonology. That is why he considers some sounds phonemes while they are, in fact, allophones of other phonemes. Some of the problems that may arise as an Arab learns English phonology are linguistically, though insufficiently, dealt with in Nasr's book.\(^9\)

Harold B. Allen included an article by Albert H. Marckwardt, in his book of English as a Second Language. Marckwardt distinguishes between the terms foreign and second language and makes it clear that English is taught as a school subject in many countries of the world, thus being taught as a foreign language. In some other countries, English is the means of instruction in schools and universities. At the same time it is the language through which the speakers of many languages in the country can communicate. Thus English is taught and learnt as a second language.\(^10\)


L.R.H. Chapman describes the way in which the young learners of English are influenced by their mother tongue. Chapman realizes that speakers of other languages, when they learn the English sounds, hear at first only those sounds that are found in their mother tongue. Later, through careful listening and good imitation of the English sounds, they will be able to pronounce these English sounds correctly. Chapman stresses the fact that the mother tongue of the learner greatly influences him when learning English. This influence, Chapman states, is not limited to the area of sounds but includes stress and intonation.\textsuperscript{11}

Paul Christophersen describes the English sound system and how the sounds are articulated. He stresses the necessity of forming new habits as one learns a foreign language. He confirms that the secret of language learning is imitation. To do this, the learner must have the chance to hear the sounds of the target language pronounced correctly so that he will be provided with a good model in pronunciation.\textsuperscript{12}

Barbara Peterson wrote an article in \textit{English Teaching Forum}, (ETF) on the pronunciation problems faced by

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textsuperscript{12}Paul Christophersen, \textit{An English Phonetics Course}, (Hong Kong: Yu Leun Offset Pr. F. Ltd., 1973).
\end{itemize}
foreigners when they learn English.  

Peterson lists some problems faced by foreign learners of English and shows why such problems are there. She gives the phonetic explanation for the occurrence of these problems. Such problems occur in the area of phonology.

L.G. French discusses the status of English Language as an international language. He describes the teaching of English as such, stressing the importance of having a good teacher, making a good model for his students, thus enabling them to imitate his correct speech.

He is aware of differences in sounds between the learner's mother tongue and his target language. Teachers, he says, should make use of the opportunities offered to them to improve their pronunciation of English in order to teach their students correct English.

In another book, French shows why English and not any other language is taught all over the world. He stresses speech as the groundwork in the process of learning English.


Brian Harrison distinguishes between English being taught as a second and a foreign language. He describes how the mother tongue and the foreign language are learnt. Harrison makes it clear that the terms second or foreign should not be used to indicate the level of performance in language acquisition. Harrison tells us why English is so widely learnt outside Britain. He traces this historically, showing that English is the language of America which inherited the position of England in the world.16

In his book, *An Outline of English Phonetics*, Daniel Jones give some examples of mistakes in pronunciation very often made by foreigners who learn English as a foreign or second language. Jones ascribes such mistakes to the fact that the learners try, unconsciously to transfer their language habits to the foreign language which they are learning.17

A Palestinian by the name of Wadie S. Khoury, a teacher of English of wide experience states the fact that English has become a world language. He draws our attention to the way a mother tongue is learnt, which he says applies to foreign language learning. Khoury rejects the idea that


an English teacher who does not know Arabic, can succeed in teaching English to Arabs. Khoury gives advice to teachers of English and tells them where and how to listen to and speak English. Khoury, too, explains why English in particular is to be taught in Palestine. Khoury discusses the influence of the learner's mother tongue in learning English. He lists some errors that Arab students, including Palestinians, commit as they learn the English phonological system.\textsuperscript{18}

R. Lado speaks about learning a foreign language and the special problems, in the area of phonology, that a foreigner faces. He distinguishes between the adults and the younger people as they learn English as a foreign language, each having their own learning problems.\textsuperscript{19}

Lado explains what is meant by habit formation and transfer in learning language. He gives different examples of phonemes in the two languages – mother tongue and target language – which form a problem for the foreigner learning English.\textsuperscript{20}


Lado shows how two sound systems of two different languages can be compared. This, of course, is of great help to the researcher.

Omar Othman, a Palestinian, describes briefly the sound system in Palestinian Arabic stressing the vowels and consonants. 21

A long and clear description of the English sound system including English consonant clusters is given by O'Connor. O'Connor gives some examples of each kind of consonant cluster in English, whether in single words, phrases or compound words. 22

In the same book, O'Connor describes the English sound system classifying the English sounds into vowels, consonants and diphthongs. Very often, the sounds are described in pictures showing how the organs of speech articulate them. In the last part of the book, lists of sounds in some languages including Arabic, are attached. These lists show the major problems in pronunciation that speakers of these languages have.

Robert L. Politzer deals with the problems of foreign language learning. He also mentions some of the


problems that the learner of the foreign language faces. He points out what phonemes the learner has to hear, as he learns the foreign language, English.\textsuperscript{23}

The British linguist R. H. Robins writes about the segmental and suprasegmental phonemes in English. The aspect of velarization in Arabic is clarified in Robins' book. Robins stresses the spoken form of the language — any language. In another part of the book, Robins compares the written and spoken forms of English.\textsuperscript{24}

The English sound system is described in Smalley's book. The book illustrates how English sounds are articulated. Drills are also provided for the learner to practise.\textsuperscript{25}

Ward tries to answer the question which is very often asked as to what qualifications are necessary for the teacher of English. Three points are included in Ward's answer — ear training, control of organs of speech, and knowledge of theory.\textsuperscript{26}


\textsuperscript{26}Ida C. Ward, \textit{The Phonetics of English}, (Cambridge: W. Heffer and Sons Ltd., 1962).
D.A. Wilkins distinguishes between the written and spoken forms of the language. He shows how the spoken form of the language is stressed now, though in the past, the written form was prominent. Speech is the primary manifestation of language as Wilkins says. In Arabic the written form of standard Arabic and that of the Qur'aan have the greatest emphasis. Local dialects are not considered models of correctness in Arabic. 27

Yowell Aziz, an Iraqi linguist did some work on mother tongue interference in the area of phonology of the target language. He deals mainly with Iraqi students and what problems they face due to this factor while learning English. 28

Emphasis in Cairo Arabic is largely studied by Lehn 1963. Emphasis is stated to be more or less similar to what has been called velarization. Emphasis, titaqq, in Arabic, is defined in relation to other articulatory features such as slight retraction, lateral spreading, and concavity of the tongue and raising of its back. 29

CHAPTER III
RESEARCH PROCEDURE

This study is based on a contrastive analysis of the English and the Palestinian sound systems i.e. a study of similarities and differences between the two languages. The purpose of such a study is to predict pronunciation problems and mistakes of language learners due to the differences between the native and the foreign languages.

This study is limited in that the contrastive analysis deals only with the segmental phonemes. A further limitation is the variety and style of Palestinian Arabic on which it is based, namely that spoken informally by students at the Ramallah Women's Training Center. Thus while it is not limited to a single regional variety or dialect, it represents a cross-section or an overall pattern for Palestinian dialects, thus being more useful for teachers of English to Palestinian students.

The results of the contrastive analysis were considered in the light of observations of pronunciation mistakes made by students at three girls schools in Ramallah and in several classes at the Ramallah Women's Training Center.

The final recommendations reflect both the contrastive
analysis and the observations in classrooms.

**English Sound System**

**Consonants**

Consonants are generally made by a definite interference of the vocal organs with the air stream and so are easier to describe and understand. This is the researcher's reason for beginning with the consonants rather than the vowels.

English has twenty-two consonant phonemes usually described in respect of three things:

a. place of articulation
b. manner of articulation
c. voicing

Thus, the English consonant sounds are classified into groups according to the above mentioned principles.

**Stops (Plosives)**

In producing stops, the breath is completely stopped at some point in the mouth, by the lips or tongue-tip or tongue-back, and then released with a slight explosion.

English has six stops.

\[ p \quad t \quad k \]
\[ b \quad d \quad g \]

/p/ voiceless bilabial stop

Examples: /paːk/ park, /pai/ pie, /ʌpə/ upper,
/piːpl/, people, /tɪp/ tip.

/p/ has two allophones in English, aspirated [pʰ] and non-aspirated [p]. [pʰ] occurs initially as in [pʰʌt] and non-initially if followed by a stressed vowel as in [pʰəŋ]. [p] occurs after /s/ and non-initially if followed by an unstressed vowel as in [pʰrepəziʃn].

/b/ voiced bilabial stop


/t/ voiceless alveolar stop

Examples: /tʃɪdʒ/ teacher, /kæt/ cat, /bætl/ battle.

/t/ has two allophones, aspirated [tʰ] and non-aspirated [t]. Aspiration of /t/ occurs in the same environments as for /p/.


/d/ voiced alveolar stop


/k/ voiceless velar stop

Examples: /kuːl/ cool, /skai/ sky, /tʊk/ took.

/k/ has two allophones, aspirated [kʰ] and non-aspirated [k] as in [kʰəp] cup, [skuːl] school, [kʰɪk] kick.

/g/ voiced velar stop

Examples: /gʊd/ good, /bɪɡə/ bigger, /leg/ leg.

Fricatives

/r/ s θ s h

/v/ θ z ʒ
/f/ voiceless labio-dental fricative
    Examples: /fuːl/ fool, /lɪft/ lift, /tʌf/ tough.
/v/ voiced labio-dental fricative
    Examples: /vain/ vine, /iːvən/ even, /lov/ love.
/θ/ voiceless inter-dental fricative
    Examples: /θɪŋk/ think, /nəθɪŋ/ nothing, /paθ/ path.
/ð/ voiced inter-dental fricative
    Examples: /ðɪs/ this, /raːθə/ rather, /suːθ/ soothe.
/s/ voiceless alveolar fricative
/z/ voiced alveolar fricative
    Examples: /zuː/ zʊʊ, /leɪzi/ lazy, /bɪz/ bees.
/j/ voiceless alveo-palatal fricative
    Examples: /ʃain/ shine, /æʃiz/ ashes, /rʌʃ/ rush.
/ʒ/ voiced alveo-palatal fricative
    Examples: /tɹeʒə/ treasure, /ʃəraːʒ/ garage, /pleʒə/ pleasure
/h/ voiceless glottal fricative
    Examples: /hæv/ have, /bi'hɑɪn/ behind, /bi'heɪv/ behave.

Nasals
m n ŋ
/m/ voiced bilabial nasal
/n/ voiced alveolar nasal

Examples: /nain/ nine, /mænə/ manner, /neim/ name.

/ŋ/ voiced velar nasal

Examples: /ŋrung/ rung, /fiŋʒə/ finger, /brɪŋ/ bring.

Lateral

/l/ voiced alveolar lateral


/l/ has two allophones, clear [l] and dark [ɭ].

[l] occurs syllable initially.


[ɭ] occurs syllable finally.


Continuant: r

/r/ voiced alveolar continuant

Examples: /ru:t/ root, /tri:/ tree, /trai/ try.

Semi-vowels

w, j

/w/ voiced bilabial semi-vowel (glide)


/j/ voiced palatal semi-vowel (glide)

Examples: /ju:/ you, /jet/ yet, /djuːti/ duty.

Affricates

tʃ, dʒ

As phonetic symbols suggest, these are compound
sounds each starting with a stop and ending with a fricative. That is why, some phoneticians consider them stops of a special kind.

/ᵽ/ voiceless alveo-palatal affricate

Examples: /ᵽainə/ China, /mæᵽ/ match, /riːᵽ/ reach.

/dʒ/ voiced alveo-palatal affricate

Examples: /dʒʌmp/ jump, /dʒuːn/ June, /kɛidʒ/ cage.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manner of Articulation</th>
<th>Bilabial</th>
<th>Labiodental</th>
<th>Interdental</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Retroflex</th>
<th>Alveopalatal</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stops</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>ø</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affricates</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuant</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-Vowels</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vowels

English has twelve vowel sounds, though sometimes the number is made thirteen. These vowels are described in respect of:

a. part of the tongue raised in the mouth
b. height of this part of the tongue in the mouth
c. shape of the lips when these vowels are articulated.

The tongue is divided into front, center and back while the height of the tongue is of three degrees - high, mid and low. The lips have two shapes - rounded and unrounded.

All vowels are voiced and they are made by voiced air passing through different mouth-shapes; the differences in the shape of the mouth are caused by different positions of the tongue and of the lips. The /ː/ after the symbol indicates length or tenseness of the vowel. Below is a list of the English vowels.

\[ \text{i : i e æ a : o u u : A e : ə} \]

/iː/ high, front, long, unrounded vowel

Examples: /iːt/ eat, /siːl/ seal, /triː/ tree.

/i/ high, front, short, unrounded vowel

Examples: /in/ in, /bit/ bit, /sitɪ/ city.
/i:/ is tense while /i/ is lax. This means that in pronouncing /i:/ the muscles of the tongue and the other speech organs are kept tense while for /i/ they are relaxed.

/e/ front, mid, short, unrounded vowel
Examples: /end/ end, /bet/ bet, /ded/ dead,

/æ/ front, low, long, unrounded vowel
Examples: /ækt/ act, /tæp/ tap, /pæk/ pack.

/a:/ back, low, long, unrounded vowel
Examples: /a:m/ arm, /ma:tʃ/ march, /da:k/ dark.

/o/ back, low, short, rounded vowel
Examples: /ɒp/ hop, /mɒk/ mock, /mɒsk/ mosque.

/ɔː/ back, low, long, rounded vowel
Examples: /ɔː/ law, /ɔː/ saw, /ɔː/ jaw.

/u/ back, high, short, rounded vowel
Examples: /wud/ would, /kuk/ cook, /ɡud/ good.

/u:/ high, back, rounded, long vowel
Examples: /uːz/ oose, /ruːt/ root, /fuːl/ fool.

/ʌ/ central, low, short, unrounded vowel
Examples: /ʌp/ up, /kʌt/ cut, /rʌf/ rough.

/ə/ central, mid, long, neutral vowel

/ə/ central, mid, short, unrounded vowel
Examples: /əbaut/ about, /kæləd/ coloured, /tʃaɪnə/ China.
The Oxford Learner's Dictionary adds another vowel symbolized /o/ as in the words /obei/ obey and /novəmbə/ November.

**Table 2**

**ENGLISH VOWELS**

![Diagram of English vowels]

**Diphthongs**

A diphthong is a sequence of two vowels which occur as the nucleus of a syllable. It differs from a pure vowel in that its quality gradually changes from that of one vowel towards that of another.

English has the following diphthongs.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
ei ou ai au ɔi ɪa ɛə uə əə

Below is a description of these diphthongs.

/ei/ begins with a sound in the neighbourhood of [e] and moves towards [i].

Examples: /greit/ great, /leik/ lake, /leim/ lame.

/ɔu/ begins with a sound approximately midway between the half-close and half-open positions of the tongue, and it
moves from there towards the position for [u] .

/ai/ begins with an open vowel somewhere between [æ] and [a:] and it moves towards [i] .

Examples: /bai/ buy, /ai/ I, /trai/ try.
/au/ begins with a vowel between [æ] and [a:] and moves in the direction of [u] .

Examples: /hau/ how, /aut/ out, /kaunt/ count.
/ɔi/ starts with a vowel between [ɔ] and [ɔ:] and moves to [i] .

Examples: /ɔil/ oil, /boi/ boy, /ɔjɔin/ join.
/iə/ diphthong begins with [i] and moves to [ə] .

Examples: /niə/ near, /aidia/ idea, /hiə/ here.
/eə/ begins with [e] and ends with [ə] .

Examples: /heə/ hair, /beə/ bear, /θeə/ there.
/uə/ begins with [u] and moves to [ə] .

Examples: /pjʊə/ pure, /kjʊə/ cure, /tuə/ tour.
/ʊə/ diphthong begins with [ʊ] and ends with [ə] .

Examples: /mʊə/ more, /fʊə/ four, /dʊə/ door.
### Table 3

**English Closing Diphthongs**

ei, ai, oi, au, cu

![Diagram of English Closing Diphthongs]

---

### Table 4

**English Centering Diphthongs**

ie, ee, en, ec

![Diagram of English Centering Diphthongs]
Palestinian Arabic Sound System

Segmental Phonemes

Consonants

Palestinian Arabic consonants are described in accordance with the same principles used in describing the English consonants. They are classified into groups as follows:

Stops: /t/ k /q/ /b/ /d/ /g/ /P/ voiced bilabial stop

Examples: /baab/ door, /Tabiib/ physician, /biir/ a well.

[P] occurs as an allophone of /b/ when it occurs before a voiceless consonant. This is clear in many words e.g. [kap] prison, [kap] ram and [paara] Bisharah, [sapt] Saturday, [kap] pressing.

/t/ voiceless dental stop

Examples: /tiin/ figs, /sittiin/ sixty, /haat/ give me

/d/ voiced dental stop

Examples: /daliil/ a guide, /walad/ a boy, /waad/ valley.

/T/ voiceless emphatic stop

In the production of this sound, more than velarization is involved. /iTbaaq - emphasis - occurs when
the tongue is concave and completely touches the alveolar ridge. Meanwhile the tongue retracts a little. As a result, this sound is produced.

Examples: /Taalib/ student, /waaTii/ low, /m̠aaTaaT/ rubber.

Walter Lehn defines 'emphasis' in part as 'slight retraction, lateral spreading and concavity of the tongue and raising of its back (more or less similar to what has been called velarization).'^30

/D/ voiced velarized, emphatic stop


[D̠] occurs as a regional variant and thus replaces /D/ in many areas e.g. [D̠a:l] lost his way, [maR̠a:] disease, [D̠ili9] rib.

/k/ voiceless velar stop

Examples: /kaas/ a glass, /makaan/ a place, /bukrah/ tomorrow.

[tʃ] replaces /k/ in many areas of Palestine but it is considered only a variant e.g. [tʃalb] dog, [tʃaal] measured, [sitar] sugar.

/g/ voiced velar stop


But /g/ frequently occurs as a variant of /q/ in Palestinian Arabic. This will be discussed later.

/q/ voiceless uylular stop

Examples: /quum/ stand up, /waqit/ time, /daqi?q/ precise.

But /q/ has many regional variants to replace it. These are [ʔ], [g], [k], [q] as in /qanaah/ canal which has the following pronunciations: [ʔanaah], [kanaah], [ganaah] and [qanaah].

/ʔ/ voiceless glottal stop

Examples: /ʔumm/ mother, /saʔal/ asked, /ʔab/ father. [ʔ] occurs as a variant of /q/ as previously mentioned especially in the speech of city dwellers.

Fricatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/f/</th>
<th>/θ/</th>
<th>/s/</th>
<th>/S/</th>
<th>/ʃ/</th>
<th>/x/</th>
<th>/ɑ/</th>
<th>/h/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

/f/ voiceless labio-dental fricative

Examples: /fuul/ beans, /Tifl/ child, /raf/ shelf.

/θ/ voiceless inter-dental fricative
Examples: /θamīn/ valuable, /maθīl/ similar to, /baθ/ transmission.
[s] and [t] replace /θ/ in certain areas in Palestine. Examples:/maθalan/ for instance, is uttered as /masalan/ and /matalan/. The same speaker never uses the three variants but usually only two.

/ð/ voiced inter-dental fricative
Examples: /raðaaθ/ spray, /θanab/ tail, /θirwah/ top.
[z] and [ɔ] are two regional variants which replace /ð/ in certain areas e.g. /kaθab/ lied, is uttered [kazab] and [kadab].

/s/ voiceless alveolar fricative
Examples: /sanah/ year, /ʔinsaʔan/ man, /ʔibliis/ Satan.

/z/ voiced alveolar fricative
Examples: /ruz/ rice, /naziif/ bleeding, /faaza/ won.

/S/ voiceless emphatic fricative
Examples: /Soom/ fasting, /baSɔl/ onion, /qarɔs/ stung.

/ð/ voiced emphatic fricative
Examples: /Dil/ shadow, /maDɔli/ umbrella, /Dana/ he thought.

/ʃ/ voiceless alveo-palatal fricative
Examples: /ʃaaj/ tea, /ʃamaal/ left or north, /maʃruuŋ/ project.
/x/ voiceless velar fricative

Examples: /xa\l\l\S/ finished, /xa\j\j/ afraid, /mux/ brain.

/g/ voiced velar fricative

Examples: /ga\h/ disappeared, /bag\l/ mule, /fara\\g/ space.

/h/ voiceless pharyngeal fricative

Examples: /ha\a\fi/ bare-footed, /mu\st\\m\i/ impossible, /ha\a\lah/ condition.

/\h/ voiced pharyngeal fricative

Examples: /\h\a\l\l\i/ high, /ma\9\i/ with me, /bala\9/ swallowed.

/n/ voiceless glottal fricative

Examples: /ta\h/ lost his way, /ha\awi/ amateur, /zahrah/ flower.

Affricates \d\j, \t\j

/\d\j/ voiced alveo-palatal affricate

Examples: /\d\j\a\m\i/ beautiful, /mad\j\a\l/ field, /wad\j\i/ face.

[^3] voiced alveo-palatal fricative. This sound occurs as a regional variant of /\d\j/ especially in the speech of ladies and city dwellers e.g. [\m\a\m\a/ camal, [\m\a\a/ article, [\m\i\j\j/ face.

/t\j/ voiceless alveo-palatal affricate

[^t\j] occurs as a variant of /k/ in Palestinian Arabic
in some rural areas.

Examples: /tʃil/ eat, /tʃirsi/ chair, /ʃiʃir/ thought.

Nasals m, n
/m/ voiced bilabial nasal
Examples: /miin/ who, /naam/ he slept, /namlah/ ant.

/n/ voiced alveolar nasal
Examples: /naas/ people, /feen/ where, /manaarah/ minaret.

[j] occurs as an allophone to /n/ as in [back].

Lateral
/l/
Examples: /lanaa/ ours, /loon/ colour, /maljaan/ full.

/l/ and /L/ are two phonemes. /l/ occurs in all positions except in the word /?Allaah/ God or contiguous to /TDSWL/. Thus L is emphatic.

/L/
Examples: /fadL/ virtue, /SaLaah/ praying, /bATL/ hero.

Vibrant 
/r, R/

/r/ voiced alveolar vibrant
Examples: /riim/ deer, /marah/ cheer, /suur/ wall.

/R/ occurs as a different phoneme from /r/ e.g. /Raas/ head, /marAD/ illness, /fARD/ imposition.

Semi Vowels
w, j
/w/ voiced bilabial semi-vowel (glide)

Examples: /waalid/ father, /nawaal/ Nawal
/wariiQ/ heir.

/j/ voiced palatal semi-vowel (glide)

Examples: /jamʃii/ he walks, /mujuul/ tendencies,
/naajim/ asleep or sleeping.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manner of Articulation</th>
<th>Paled</th>
<th>Bilabial</th>
<th>Labiodental</th>
<th>dental</th>
<th>interdental</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>pharyngeal</th>
<th>uvular</th>
<th>glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stops</td>
<td>tA</td>
<td>pA</td>
<td>fA</td>
<td>dA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>fA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
<td>sA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affricates</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirates</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laterals</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibrant</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirant</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>P A stamol-</td>
<td>times</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>P A stamol-</td>
<td>times</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>P A stamol-</td>
<td>times</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>P A stamol-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 5**

**PALESTINIAN ARABIC CONSONANTS**
TABLE 6

SOME PALESTINIAN ARABIC CONSONANTS
WITH THEIR REGIONAL VARIANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manner of Articulation</th>
<th>Bilabial</th>
<th>Labiodental</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Interdental</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Alveopalatal</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Pharyngeal</th>
<th>Uvular</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stops</td>
<td>vl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>vl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affricates</td>
<td>vl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibrant</td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-Vowels</td>
<td>vd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ١: ء، ك، گ، گ، دج
2. ٢: ك: تج
3. ٣: دج: ز
4. ٤: د: ء: د
5. ٥: گ: s، t،
6. ٦: ژ: ز، د
Vowels

Palestinian Arabic has the six vowels which are found in the Standard Arabic. In addition to these, Palestinian Arabic has some other vowels.

Arabic vowels are described in respect of:

a. part of the tongue used in uttering these sounds.
b. height of the tongue in the mouth while producing the vowel.
c. shape of the lips - rounded or unrounded.

In writing these vowels, letters or signals put over or under the consonant letters are used to represent them. These vowels are described below.

1. /ii/ ______ /i/

/ii/ high, front, unrounded vowel

Examples: /siin/ letter, /fiil/ elephant, /maalii/ my money.

/i/ high, front unrounded short vowel

Examples: /bis/ cat, /brindjii/ very good, /giʃreh/ companionship.

2. /aa/ ______ /a/

/aa/ low, front, unrounded, long vowel

Examples: /bilaadii/ my country, /banaa/ he built,

/a/ mid, central, short unrounded vowel
Examples: /saraq/ he stole, /9araq/ sweat or wine, /man/ who?.

3. /uu/ _____ /u/
   /uu/ high, back rounded long vowel
   Examples: /ruus/ heads, /darasuu/ they studied, /muus/ knife.
   /u/ high, back, rounded short vowel
   Examples: /kul/ eat, /?iq9ud/ sit down, /bintu/ his daughter.

4. /ee/ _____ /e/
   /ee/ mid, central, long unrounded vowel
   Examples: /beet/ house, /seel/ stream, /Seef/ summer.
   /e/ mid, central, short unrounded vowel
   Examples: /qireʃ/ plaster, /binet/ girl, /rimeʃ/ eye-lash.

5. /oo/ _____ /o/
   /oo/ low, back, long rounded vowel
   Examples: /look/ board, /goos/ bow; arch, /soot/ whip.
   /o/ low, back, short rounded vowel
   Examples: /noT/ jump, /tox/ fire, /kob/ pour.

All of these vowels have allophones marked by lowering and/or retraction of the tongue adjacent to /S, D, T, D, R, L, q/.
Thus Palestinian Arabic has the following vowels:

/ii, i, aa, a, uu, u, ee, e, oo, o/.

TABLE 7

PALESTINIAN ARABIC VOWELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F(UR)</th>
<th>C(UR)</th>
<th>B(F)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>ii</td>
<td>uu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>aa</td>
<td>oo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diphthongs

Palestinian Arabic does not have diphthongs. Arabic vowels are never diphthonged. They are always pure ones, though some linguists do consider some of them diphthongs.31

This researcher disagrees completely with these linguists and holds the opinion that Palestinian Arabic has no diphthongs. To support this view, the researcher notes the following.

1. Diphthongs are formed by combining two vowels, to make one sound unit as in /plei/, /moist/, /klei/, /hai/ (play, moist, clay, high). But Arabic words which are confused for diphthongs have only a vowel—long or short—followed

31Yowell Y. Aziz, 'Some Problems of the English Diphthongs for the Iraqi Learners', English Language Teaching (ELT), XXIX, No. 1, p. 69.
by a semi-vowel e.g. /ʔawwalan/ firstly, /bajaan/ statement, /ʔajwa/ yes.

2. Palestinian Arabic never allows two vowels without a consonant between them. This shows clearly that diphthongs do not occur here.

In the structure of Palestinian Arabic, sequences of different vowels, or of more than two identical ones, occur only with intervening consonants, thus representing more than one syllable.

Predictions

The researcher's purpose in drawing this contrastive analysis is to predict the problems that Palestinian students may face as they learn English pronunciation. Generally, and it is evident that those sound elements in the target language which are similar to those in the learner's mother tongue present no problem for him. On the contrary, it is assumed that they will facilitate his learning. But the sound elements which are different, or absent in the learner's mother tongue, present a learning problem to him.

Based on this assumption, the researcher can make the following predictions concerning learning the English
sound system by Palestinian students.

1. Consonants:
   a. /p/, /v/, /y/ due to their nonexistence as separate phonemes in Palestinian Arabic.
   b. /r/, /r/ which are phonetically different being a continuant in English and a vibrant in Arabic.
   c. /q/, /a/ for the Palestinian learners whose Arabic does not include these sounds.
   d. The /tʃ/, /ʒ/ English contrast for those learners whose Arabic does not have them.
   e. /l/, /L/ though both sounds occur in Arabic.

2. Vowels
   Theoretically, all English vowels appear on the chart of Palestinian Arabic vowels, thus presenting no learning problem for the Palestinian students.

3. Diphthongs
   As Arabic does not have diphthongs, the researcher predicts that English diphthongs present a major learning problem for the Palestinian learners.

4. The English phonemes /t, k, b, d, g, f, s, ŋ, h, z, m, n, l, w, j/ do not present a problem to the Palestinian learner of English pronunciation as they are all found in his mother tongue.
These predictions will be discussed in the light of the findings of this research, which is to be done in the next chapter.

This chapter deals with the results of the research concerning the learning problem of foreign sounds by Palestinian students in addition to the researcher's own observation of learning English by way in our schools and Teacher Training Centers where students from all over the world have done and done learning English as a foreign language.

In addition to this, the researcher will talk about other learning problems caused by factors other than similarity and differences in the two sound systems.

FINDINGS

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Having dealt with the similarities of the English and Palestinian Arabic sound systems, the researcher found that the two systems are not completely different in respect of the time we have heard. Indeed, the researcher found that, in, e.g., 'i, 1, 2, 3, ... in or ca.), the, 1, 2, n. 3, are found in the English and Palestinian Arabic sound systems as separate phonemes.
CHAPTER IV

RESEARCH FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS

This chapter deals with the results of the research, concerning the learning problems in English sounds by Palestinian students in addition to the researcher's own observation on learning English phonology in our schools and Teacher Training Centers where students from all over the West Bank and Gaza are learning English as a foreign language.

In addition to this, the researcher will talk about other learning problems caused by factors other than similarity and differences in the two sound systems.

FINDINGS

CONSONANTS

1. Having made the contrastive analysis of the English and Palestinian Arabic sound systems, the researcher found that the two systems are not completely different in respect of the kind of sounds they have. In fact, the researcher found that b, t, d, k, g, f, s, z, j, h, l, m, n, w, j, are found in the English and Palestinian Arabic sound systems as separate phonemes.
2. The researcher has found that $p$, $v$, $g$ in English do not occur in Palestinian Arabic as separate phonemes. In learning these sounds, the Palestinian students have a problem on both receptive and productive levels i.e. hearing and producing these sounds.

Palestinian Arabic has $[p]$ as an allophone of $/b/$. $[p]$ occurs in the following words: $[ka[p]]$ ram, $[deps]$ juice, $[ga[p]]$ rock. It occurs before a voiceless sound after a short stressed vowel.

$/v/$ does not exist in Arabic; it is clear that Palestinians do not have a great difficulty in uttering this sound knowing that almost everybody says the words: villa $[vila]$, $[narvaz]$ he got nervous, $[tal aviiv]$ Tel Aviv and $[veranda]$, veranda correctly.

$/g/$ does not exist in Palestinian Arabic and thus presents a problem for the Palestinian students as they learn the English sounds. It is often pronounced $[\gamma]$ by Palestinians. This, the researcher noticed, is a lasting problem for our students. $[\gamma]$ generally occurs as an allophone of $/n/$ next to voiceless consonants. e.g. $[guy\gamma]$ neck, $[sa\gamma\gamma]$ hanging, $[ba\gamma\gamma]\gamma$ bank, $[la\gamma\gamma]$ new.

3. $/t/ /d/$ are dental in Arabic while they are alveolar in English. Thus the difference is phonetic not phonemic. $/r/, /l/ are also phonetically different being a continuant in
English and a vibrant in Arabic.

4. /θ/ /ð/ in Arabic have /s/, /z/ variants. Palestinian students whose Arabic does not have this contrast, face a problem in learning them as they learn the English sounds. They pronounce the and thing as [zə] and [siŋ].

5. The /dʒ/, /ʒ/ do not occur in Palestinian Arabic as separate phonemes. [ʒ] occurs as a variant of /dʒ/ in Palestinian Arabic. Thus our students do not hear /dʒ/ apart from [dʒ] and pronounce pleasure, treasure, measure, leisure as /pleːdʒə/, /tredʒə/, /medʒə/ and /ledʒə/ replacing /dʒ/ by [dʒ] which they have in their Arabic.

6. /t/, /ʃ/ both occur in Arabic but not as separate phonemes. /tʃ/ occurs in Arabic as a variant of /k/ but /ʃ/ exists as a separate phoneme. Sometimes /ʃ/ replaces /tʃ/ in the speech of some especially city dwellers, thus pronouncing /tiːʃ/ and /tʃə:/ as [tiːʃ] and [ʃə:].

7. /l/, /l/ exist both in Arabic but Palestinian students face a problem in producing the dark /l/ in English though they have the emphatic L in their Arabic. This is not a serious problem and can easily be overcome with practice.

8. Palestinian students often fail to aspirate the English stops p, t, k when they occur initially or at the beginning of a stressed syllable. This is a hard habit to
break as the speaker is usually understood whether he aspirates or not and thus aspiration is considered unimportant, if indeed he is aware of it.

**VOWELS**

Though the researcher could not make specific predictions of pronunciation problems in the area of vowels, he is sure that some really exist and our students face them as they learn the English vowels. These are listed below.

1. Palestinian students do not care for the differences between certain English vowels as they are not separate phonemes in Arabic. The differences are phonetic and thus they are often interchangeably used by our students e.g. /ɛ/ is replaced by /i/ in English words like /hid/ for /hed/ and /rid/ for /red/.

The difference between these two sounds in Arabic is not so important as the speaker is understood easily in both cases.

Another example is replacing /ɔ/ by /u/ as in the words /pɔt/, /nɔt/, /bɔks/ pronounced /put/, /nut/, /buks/.

2. Palestinian students tend to give the English vowels the full quality they have in strongly-stressed syllables although they need to be reduced and our students need to learn to reduce these sounds.
3. Palestinian students usually start the English syllable starting with a vowel sound, with the glottal stop /ʔ/ as Palestinian Arabic never allows a syllable not starting with a consonant sound e.g. /iːt/ and /əbaut/ are pronounced /ʔiːt/ and /ʔəbaut/.

**Diphthongs**

As Arabic vowels are never diphthonged, Palestinian students have problems in this area of English diphthongs. But the problem here differs from one group of diphthongs to another due to their way of formation.

Below are the researcher's findings and observations.

1. Palestinian students have no problem at all in hearing or producing the English diphthongs /ɔi/, /ai/, /au/. They easily hear and produce words like /boil/ boil, /hai/, high, /nau/ now. This is because phonetically, Arabic has similar diphthongs e.g. /ʔajwah/, /ʕajwah/, /ʔawalan/, /ʔawaan/, /boojah/, O.K., a little, first, time, paint.

2. /ei/ and /ɔu/ are no problem for Palestinian students if their goal is to get accepted pronunciation but if their goal is to get native-like pronunciation, they make a problem for them. Arabic seems to have similar sounds e.g. /leʃ/ why, /ween/ where, /leel/ night and /joom/ day, /soom/ fasting, /loom/ blame.

3. /iə/, /eə/, /ɔə/, /uə/ are difficult for our
students to hear and produce. They usually replace them by pure vowels /iː/, /əː/, /ʊː/ and /uː/. e.g. /kliər/, /beər/, /mɔər/, /pjʊər/ are pronounced /kliːr/, /beər/, /moːr/, /pjʊər/.

In this chapter, the findings of this research will be discussed in relation to the hypothesis and educational implications of these findings. The hypothesis of this paper says,

The fact that Arabic and English do not have the same sound systems creates a problem for the speakers of Palestinian Arabic and interferes negatively in the process of their learning English pronunciation.

The fact that a learner carries the habits he has developed in learning his mother tongue, to the foreign language he learns, appears clearly in the case of Palestinian students learning English phonology. In this area, the Palestinian students are directly influenced by what is called learning transfer from the mother tongue to the target language, English. The way the Palestinian student articulates certain sounds in Arabic, affects the way he articulates the similar English sounds e.g. /t/ and /θ/ are generally produced in Palestinian Arabic while they are aspirated in English. The failure of Palestinian students to articulate these correctly results in a difference in the quality of these sounds. Consequently, this participates in the Arabic accent Palestinian students have in their English.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In this chapter, the findings of this research will be discussed in relation to the hypothesis and educational implications of these findings. The hypothesis of this paper says,

"The fact that Arabic and English do not have the same sound systems creates a problem for the speakers of Palestinian Arabic and interferes negatively in the process of their learning English pronunciation."

The fact that a learner carries the habits he has developed in learning his mother tongue, to the foreign language he learns, appears clearly in the case of Palestinian students learning English phonology. In this area, the Palestinian students are directly influenced by what is called learning transfer from the mother tongue to the target language, English. The way the Palestinian student articulates certain sounds in Arabic, affects him in producing the similar English sounds e.g. /t/ and /d/ are dentally produced in Palestinian Arabic while they are alveolar in English. The failure of Palestinian students to articulate them correctly results in a difference in the quality of these sounds. Consequently, this participates in the Arabic accent Palestinian students have in their English.
Negative interference of the mother tongue is clear in many examples previously mentioned in the findings.

On the other hand, Palestinian Arabic facilitates its students' learning the English phonology, in the area of the sounds available in the two languages e.g. b, t, k, m, n and many others. This is an example of facilitation in learning a foreign language.

As the researcher's aim in this research is to help improve the teaching/learning process in our schools and helping Palestinian students to have a mastery of the language, he believes that students must have a total mastery of the English sound system.

This is essential as speaking is the major language skill to be acquired in learning a foreign language. This, of course, is preceded by good hearing of the sounds and producing them properly. Students are able to express themselves only if they hear others, understand them and respond to them in speech.

The researcher believes strongly that many of the problems faced by our students in the area of phonology originate in lacking a good model — a good teacher — to imitate his speech and similarly the lack of the chance to practice the language on the spoken level, both in the class and outside it.
At the same time, the researcher is quite certain that mastering the English sound system alone, by Palestinian students, does not necessarily result in a good spoken English. Other language features such as stress, intonation, juncture and pause play an equal role in producing a good proper spoken English.

1. The schools in the West Bank and Gaza should be provided with teachers who have the proper training in the area of teaching English as a foreign language. Such training should include equipping the teachers with the suitable teaching methods that can lead to the final goal of teachers, i.e., teaching English properly. This training includes too, having the teachers aware of the differences between the sound systems of the two languages, Arabic and English. These teachers should also know something of applied linguistics that enables them to apply their theoretical knowledge in the actual process of teaching English. This is important, the researcher believes, as he is quite aware that many teachers of English in the West Bank and Gaza are not qualified to teach.

2. To enable good teachers to carry out their duty properly, schools should provide them with the necessary teaching aids. Such equipment includes radios, tape-recorders, records, record players, tapes and if possible video-tape aide.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The researcher would like to recommend the following, hoping that this would enhance the process of learning English in general and speech in particular, by Palestinian students. The researcher's recommendations are a direct product of this research and the researcher's own observations during his work as a teacher of English at schools and Teacher Training Centers in the West Bank.

1. The schools in the West Bank and Gaza should be provided with teachers who have the proper training in the area of teaching English as a foreign language. Such training should include equipping the teachers with the suitable teaching methods that can lead to the final goal of teachers i.e. teaching English properly. This training includes too, having the teachers aware of the differences between the sound systems of the two languages, Arabic and English. These teachers should also know something of applied linguistics that enables them to apply their theoretical knowledge in the actual process of teaching English. This is important, the researcher believes, as he is quite aware that many teachers of English in the West Bank and Gaza are not qualified to teach.

2. To enable good teachers to carry out their duty properly, schools should provide them with the necessary teaching aids. Such equipment includes radios, tape-recorders, records, record players, tapes and if possible video-tape sets.
With these in his reach, the teacher can do his best to teach the foreign language.

As our students face the problem of hearing the English sounds apart from their Arabic sounds, tapes having recorded material can be of great help to the students. Tapes can be used at school to listen to and at home by students to listen and mimic. Tapes having well-designed drills and exercises can help eliminate weaknesses of the students in the English phonology. Tapes can complete the teachers' work started at school if properly used by students at home.

3. As our students' mother tongue is Arabic, the textbooks used in schools should be designed in a way to include drills, exercises, games and dialogues that directly deal with the problems that our students face while learning English, due to the differences between the sound systems of the two languages. If done properly, this would be of real importance in the teaching process in our schools.

In addition to this, the teachers of English should be given the freedom to design and create any relevant means to help their students learn the English sounds properly. They should also be encouraged to use the teaching method which they think suits the material they teach. They should encourage their students to mimic as well as they can the voice, tone, speech and the manner of the native speaker, if
available, or the trained teacher. Concerning the proper age for starting teaching English, the researcher believes that the earlier it is done, the better. This should be done at an early age when the children are capable and ready to imitate the strange sounds of English.

Suggestions to Teachers of English

As a teacher of English, having a purpose of eliminating the pronunciation problems that our students face as they learn the English sound system, I would like to make the following suggestions based on the findings of this research.

1. To teach the /p/, /b/ contrast to Palestinian students the teacher should first get his students hear the /p/ apart from /b/. To achieve this aim, the teacher can drill the /p/, /b/ contrast using minimal pairs, phrases or sentences having these two sounds. The teacher should show his students how the /p/, /b/ are articulated. He should draw their attention to what he does with his lips, what happens to his breath and the puff of air that comes out of his mouth as he opens his mouth and utters the /p/. One more important thing to draw their attention to is to let them feel the vibration or nonvibration (voicing & voicelessness) of the vocal cords as he pronounces the /b/, /p/. As the problem is mainly with the /p/, the teacher may tell the students that this sound occurs in certain Arabic words like [sapt], [kapt], [haps], [rapT].
To drill the /p/, /b/ contrast, the teacher may use minimal pairs, phrases or sentences having these sounds.

A. Minimal Pairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/p/</th>
<th>/b/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pay</td>
<td>bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pair</td>
<td>bare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pat</td>
<td>bat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pie</td>
<td>by</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to teach

1. Read each column separately while students are listening.
2. Read each column separately and let the students repeat the words after you.
3. Read the words across and let the students repeat them after you.
4. Ask the students to close their books. Read words at random and let the students tell you which column the words belong to. This tests their receptive ability.
5. Repeat as often as necessary.
6. Ask the students to use the words in sentences, for additional oral work.
7. For additional written work, give the students the words for dictation or ask them to use them in written sentences. Use only the words that are familiar to the students because your purpose is to improve their pronunciation and not to
develop their vocabulary.

B. Phrases

/p/  /b/
pay the price  the boy's job
up to the point  a big bed
please the prince  to buy a boat

/p/ and /b/
the best part
a book about a prince
stop the bear

How to teach

1. Read each set of phrases separately.
2. Read each phrase separately and let the students repeat after you.
3. Ask the students to use the phrases in different oral sentences.
4. Give the phrases for dictation, for addition written work.

C. Sentences

/p/
I hope to prove my point.
She wants to pick the plants.
He took a trip to that place.

/b/
The bird sat on the branch.
Bring me the big box.
Both boys are bright.

/p/ and /b/

Pat put the box on the table.

His brother is a pleasant person.

They want to sleep in the club.

How to teach

1. Read each set of sentences separately
2. Read each sentence separately and let the students repeat after you.
3. For additional written work, give the sentences for dictation.

II. To teach the /n/, /ŋ/ contrast, the same procedure recommended above may be used. As /ŋ/ occurs in Palestinian Arabic as a variant of /n/ it should be taught in relation to /n/. The student should be aware of how /ŋ/ is articulated. He should feel the vibration of his vocal cords by holding his throat with his fingers, the air coming out through his nose instead of his mouth and the back part of his tongue raised to close the air passage in the mouth while the /ŋ/ is articulated.

Students should be trained to hear /ŋ/ apart from /n/.

A. Minimal Pairs

/n/  /ŋ/
thin  thing
win  wing
sin
ran
sun

sing
rang
sung

B. Phrases

/thin skin/<n>/η/<
sing a song
not then a young king
run around a strong wing

/thin skin/<n>/η/<
the king and the queen
next spring
not in the morning

C. Sentences

/my friend's skin is very thin."
We saw the moon at night.
He knows none of the names.

/the singer is singing a song."
He is thinking of something.
Thank you for everything.

/my friend's skin is very thin."
We saw the moon at night.
He knows none of the names.

/spring is a nice season for fishing."
The young queen went on a trip alone.
He is hanging the sign on the window.

III. The /v/, /f/ contrast is not a problem for Palestinian
students, though /v/ does not exist in Arabic as a separate phoneme. It occurs in some borrowed words.

The /v/, /f/ contrast may be taught in the same way suggested for teaching /p/, /b/ and /y/, /n/ contrasts.

Students should be aware of the way the /v/ is uttered. Their attention should be drawn to the fact that the upper teeth touch the lower lip, the vocal cords vibrate and the air comes out of the mouth making a friction sound, as the /v/ is uttered. They should hear /v/ apart from /f/. This contrast can be drilled using the following.

A. Minimal Pairs

/f/ /v/
few view
fail veil
fine vine
off of
safe save

B. Phrases

/f/ /v/
a beautiful flower save your voice
a famous family a heavy wave
the fruit from the farm never in the village
/a/ and /v/
a very fine view
to prove the fact
the driver and his wife

C. Sentences

/f/

The food is on the fire.

This is a fine forest.

I read the facts before I left.

/v/

Have you proved what you believe?

Give me seventy-seven words with v.

Leave the cover on the bed.

/f/ and /v/

Her voice is very beautiful.

She moved very fast before me.

I forgot to move the heavy fruit.

IV. As the /t/, /d/ contrast in English is phonetically different from the Arabic /t/, /d/, teachers should show their students how these sounds are produced. They should tell the students to raise the tips of their tongues to touch the alveolar ridge behind the upper teeth. Thus the English /t/, /d/ can be produced, keeping in mind the vibration of the vocal organs or no vibration, and the stoppage of the air in the mouth as these sounds are produced. To drill this contrast, the suitable material can be used as suggested above. The teacher can easily design drills for this purpose. V. /θ/, /s/, /t/ and /ʒ/, /z/, /d/ contrasts can be taught in drills. But before drilling, the students should be shown
how these sounds are produced. When this is done, and the students are able to hear these sounds apart from each other, drilling can be done.

The teacher shows how /θ/ and /ð/ are produced, by putting his tongue between his teeth letting the air come out making a friction sound and asking the students to hold their vocal cords to feel the vibration when pronouncing /ð/. Another part of the problem is that Palestinian students have to hear /θ/, /ð/ apart from /s/, /z/ contrast. Below are drills for this purpose to be carried out as previously suggested.

A. Minimal Pairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/θ/</th>
<th>/s/</th>
<th>/θ/</th>
<th>/t/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>thin</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>thought</td>
<td>taught</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>think</td>
<td>sink</td>
<td>through</td>
<td>true</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thick</td>
<td>sick</td>
<td>three</td>
<td>tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>worth</td>
<td>worse</td>
<td>both</td>
<td>boat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Phrases

/θ/

nothing thin
north and south
health and strength

/s/

to say yes
to taste the sweets
the last piece
/t/ To reach the /ʔ/, /z/ and /ʒ/, /d/ contrasts, the student hears /ʃ/ apart from /z/ and /d/ and notes the brief opening of the mouth and vocal cords vibrating as this sound is produced. /θ/ and /s/ to say something thin and sick both sides /θ/ and /t/ /d/ /θ/ /z/ turn south a lot of things a right method C. Sentences /θ/ He thinks of everything. She has something in her mouth. That thing is worth nothing. /θ/ and /s/ What is the length of this street? Last Thursday was a nice day. It is safe to go south. /θ/ and /t/ Little things mean a lot. He tried to tell the truth. He felt healthy.
To teach the /ə/, /z/ and /ð/, /d/ contrasts, the students should hear /ə/ apart from /z/ and /ð/ and notice how /ə/ is produced by putting the tip of the tongue between the upper and lower teeth, having the friction sound coming out of the mouth and vocal cords vibrating as this sound is produced. To drill this sound in relation to /z/ and /ð/, the following material can be used.

A. Minimal Pairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/ə/</th>
<th>/ð/</th>
<th>/z/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>thee</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>though</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>there</td>
<td>dare</td>
<td>weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they</td>
<td>day</td>
<td>father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>then</td>
<td>den</td>
<td>breathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leather</td>
<td>ladder</td>
<td>writhe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Phrases

/ə/

gathered together
with them
this and that
/ə/ and /ð/
good weather
with a friend
either good or bad
/ə/ and /z/
those boys
that zoo
a wise father

C. Sentences

/ð/

They saw their friends there.
I gave them that book.
We went without them.

/ð/ and /ð/

Hold these papers together.
We did what they wanted.
I have no doubt about that story.

/ʒ/ and /ʒ/

There are lions in the zoo.
His father is on his way here.
The others are not.

VI. To teach the /ðʒ/, /ʒ/ contrast to Palestinian students, the teacher should enable the students to hear /ʒ/ apart from /ðʒ/. They should know how /ʒ/ is articulated by putting the tip of the tongue against a point midway between the alveolar ridge and the palate. Vocal cords can be felt vibrating when this sound is articulated. To drill this sound the following material may be useful.

A. Words having /ʒ/ (Minimal Pairs are not available)

/ʒ/ /ðʒ/

measure George
leisure John
version virgin
garage  June
pleasure  job

B. Phrases
/ðʒ/ and /ʒ/
a huge provision
a large garage
John's treasure

C. Sentences
/ðʒ/ and /ʒ/
George found a treasure.
The judge expressed his pleasure.
Jamil has much leisure time.

VII. The /i/, /e/ contrast can be taught by having the students notice that in pronouncing /e/ the front part of the tongue is raised to the middle of the distance in the mouth, neither high nor low, whereas for /i/ it is high. They should be trained to hear these two sounds apart from each other.

Below are drills for this purpose.

A. Minimal Pairs
/i/  /e/
fill  fell
sit   set
till  tell
lit   let
wit   wet
B. Phrases

/ɪ/  /ɛ/
rich prince less fresh
thin fish best health
six hills to rest then

/ɪ/ and /ɛ/
to rest in bed
if it's fresh
left singing

C. Sentences

/ɪ/
Jim is singing.
I think the trip is a bit long.
Did he have his dinner?

/ɛ/
Lehn has the best voice.
Sell her the red dress.
Ben felt well.

/ɪ/ and /ɛ/
It fits well.
His friend is sick.
Bring the dress.

VIII. Our students find the /ou/, /ʊ:/ and /əə/, /ə:/ contrasts hard to distinguish. /ou/ and /əə/ are often replaced by the long vowels /ʊ:/ and /ə:/ as diphthongs do not exist in Arabic. Drills can be used to overcome this problem.
A. Minimal Pairs

/ou/     /ɔː/  
coat               caught
coal              call
hole              hall
cold              called
low               law

B. Phrases

/ou/     /ɔː/  
grow old             walk and talk
both coats           saw the salt
sold the coal       all the law
/ou/ and /ɔː/  
brought the coal
low wall

C. Sentences

/ou/  
Their noses were cold.
Show me your new coat.
Please blow the smoke away.

/ɔː/  
Call them all in.
He brought the law book.
The tall man caught the ball.
/ou/ and /ɔː/

The course is not known.
Notice the tall woman.
He sold me his ball.

To teach the /eə/, /ɔː/ contrast for our students, attention should be drawn to how they are pronounced. They should be heard apart from each other. These drills can be used for this purpose.

A. Words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/eə/</th>
<th>/ɔː/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>air</td>
<td>earth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hair</td>
<td>heard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chair</td>
<td>church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fair</td>
<td>first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>share</td>
<td>sir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Phrases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>/eə/</th>
<th>/ɔː/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a high chair</td>
<td>serve the girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cold air</td>
<td>worth a third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a brown bear</td>
<td>her world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/eə/ and /ɔː/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>her fair hair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a bird in the air</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>care for words</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C. Sentences

/eə/
He dared to wear a hat.
Where is the bear?
He has a square chair.

/ə:/
It's your turn, sir.
They certainly like to serve.
His work is worth the world to him.
/eə/ and /ə: /
The girl sat on the chair.
She doesn't dare to say a word.
He wears a hat to serve.

The researcher would like to state that these drills are mere examples and the teachers of English can design drills they see suitable to overcome the pronunciation problems that Palestinian students face as they learn the English phonology.
APPENDIX I

PRONUNCIATION KEY

ENGLISH SOUNDS - CONSONANTS

/p/ the first sound in pot
/b/ the first sound in bit
/t/ the first sound in tea
/d/ the first sound in day
/k/ the first sound in key
/g/ the first sound in go
/f/ the first sound in fire
/v/ the first sound in very
/q/ the first sound in think
/θ/ the first sound in that
/s/ the first sound in see
/z/ the first sound in zero
/ʃ/ the first sound in shame
/ʒ/ the last sound in garage
/ðʒ/ the first sound in journey
/ðʃ/ the first sound in cheap
/h/ the first sound in how
/m/ the first sound in moon
/n/ the first sound in noon
/ŋ/ the last sound in sing
/l/ the first sound in lend
/r/ the first sound in ring
/w/ the first sound in why
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>the first sound in yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRONUNCIATION KEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENGLISH SOUNDS - VOWELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i:/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in deal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/æ/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ə/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/u:/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in root</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/u/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in put</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a:/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʌ/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ə:/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/e/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in said</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔː/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in jaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in hot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/o/</td>
<td>the vowel sound in obey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENGLISH SOUNDS - DIPHTHONGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ei/</td>
<td>the sound in day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔu/</td>
<td>the sound in own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ai/</td>
<td>the sound in high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/au/</td>
<td>the sound in shout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔi/</td>
<td>the sound in boil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/iə/</td>
<td>the sound in dear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/əʊ/</td>
<td>the sound in bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/uə/</td>
<td>the sound in sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔə/</td>
<td>the sound in door</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX II
PRONUNCIATION KEY

ARABIC SOUNDS - CONSONANTS

/b/ the first sound in /baab/
/t/ the first sound in /tiin/
/d/ the first sound in /diin/
/T/ the first sound in /Tiin/
/D/ the first sound in /Dab9/
/k/ the first sound in /kaas/
/g/ the third sound in /siigaarah/
/q/ the first sound in /qaalat/
/r/ the third sound in /su?aal/
/f/ the first sound in /fuul/
/θ/ the first sound in /θaabith/
/ð/ the first sound in /ðaliil/
/s/ the first sound in /saamii/
/z/ the first sound in /zamaan/
/S/ the first sound in /Saliib/
/D/ the first sound in /Dill/
/J/ the first sound in /Jaaj/
/x/ the first sound in /xall/
/ɛ/ the first sound in /ɡaazii/
/ɑ/ the first sound in /ɡaafii/
/ɔ/ the first sound in /ɡaalii/
/h/ the first sound in /haawli/
/dʒ/ the first sound in /dʒamiil/
/tʃ/ the first sound in /tʃil/
the first sound in /maa\ii/
the first sound in /naawii/
the first sound in /lanaa/
the third sound in /\aLLaah/
the first sound in /\iih/
the second sound in /\ar\arab/
the first sound in /walad/
the first sound in /jam\ii/

ARABIC SOUNDS - VOWELS

the second sound in /fiil/
the second sound in /sin/
the second sound in /naam/
the second sound in /fam/
the second sound in /ruus/
the second sound in /qum/
the second sound in /loon/
the second sound in /xoʃ/
the second sound in /ween/
the second sound in /eh/
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تبرز هذه الدراسة بعض الصعاب وتفاعلات سبباتها وانعكاساتها التربوية وتوصي للإسهام في معالجة هذا الضعف والخلو بلغة انجليزية سليم لدى الطلاب الفلسطينيين.
خلاصة

يورد هذا البحث نتائج دراسة حول تدخل اللغة الأم لدى الناطقين بالعربية الفلسطينية عند تعلمهم اللغة الإنجليزية. والهدف الرئيسي لهذا البحث هو إبراز ما إذا كان التدخل يحدث واثره على عملية تعلم اصوات اللغة الإنجليزية لدى الدارسين الفلسطينيين.

يتتألف البحث من قسمين: الأول: عقد مقارنة تحليلية للنظام الصوتي في لغة الدارسين الأم واللغة التي يهدفون تعلمنها - العربية الفلسطينية واللغة الإنجليزية - والثاني يتعلق بتدوين البحاث ملاحظاته بخصوص الإخطاء اللفظي الذي ارتكبته طلاب المدارس وطلاب مركز تدريب العلامات، والطالبات اللواتي راحن البحاث ضمن مدارس من منطقة رام الله. إضافة إلى ذلك فقد رافق البحاث عدة صنوف في مركز تدريب العلامات برام الله.

وقد نوقشت تطورات البحاث في ضوء علاقتها بالخطأ الفعلي لدى الطلبات.

وأما النتائج فكانت كالآتي:

1. يواجه الطلاب الفلسطينيين صعوبة لدى تعلمهم الأصوات الإنجليزية خاصة تلك التي لا توجد في اللغة العربية.

2. لا تتضمن الصعوبات التي يواجهها الطلاب في جهة لفظية واحدة بل تتدرج على إصوات البداية وأصوات البايات والأصوات المركبة كذلك.

3. ليست الصعوب هذه بنفس الصعوبة.

4. يتأثر الطلاب الفلسطينيين عند نطقهم لأصوات الإنجليزية معينة بالطريقة التي ينطقون بها هذه الأصوات بالعربية.
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